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Village Improvement Plan
The Junee Local Government Area includes several villages. Village Improvement Plans have been prepared
for Bethungra, Illabo, Old Junee and Wantabadgery. Each village has its own unique history, community and
assets.
There are several items within the Community Strategic Plan (CSP) for our localities and villages including an
entire strategy focused on enabling viable localities and villages. Council’s delivery of outcomes against the
Community’s Strategic Plan is identified in the Delivery Program and Operational Plan (DPOP). Within the
Council's DPOP at Strategy 2.1.1.4 the Delivery Program Activity is to facilitate growth in our localities
and villages outside of Junee township through the development and implementation of village improvement
plans.

There are very active and cohesive communities who have delivered great projects and programs that
serve the interest of their community. The purpose of the plan is to encourage a shared spirit for the past,
present, and future of each village.
The Bethungra Village Improvement Plan will act as a guide for future planning and development for the
community. This plan identifies the preferred future to align with the Community Strategic Plan through its
strategies and objectives which have been developed in consultation with the local community.
In preparation of these plans, engagement with community members in each of the villages has been
undertaken in the form of village meetings. In addition, the period of public exhibition and
comments/feedback from the 355 Village and Rural Improvement Committee ensured the Village
Improvement Plans are an accurate reflection of the priorities of each of the Villages into the future to
ensure Council has a framework to work together with each community to build a brighter future.

Introducing Bethungra
Bethungra is approximately 30km North East of Junee and 24km South of Cootamundra and is situated on
the Olympic Highway. Bethungra has a population estimate of 164 (according to the 2016 Census) and is
well known for its strong railway history. Bethungra’s Rail Spiral is not only a tourist attraction, but a
significant historical feat, and is the only one of its kind in Australia.
The Wiradjuri people are acknowledged as the traditional custodians of the land where Bethungra is
situated. Wiradjuri people are of the goanna totem and are the people of the three rivers - the Wambool
(Macquarie), the Kalari (Lachlan) and the Murrumbidgee. They have lived on these lands for more than
40,000 years.

Brief History of Bethungra
In 1875 the village of Bethungra was officially established, when the post office was founded. The foundation
of the village was based on the railway, a station built in 1878, however it is now demolished. Bethungra was
an important railway village due to the need for extra engines to be placed on trains so they could negotiate
the steep hill grades. The railway line between Sydney and Junee was duplicated during World War Two.
This included the famous heritage listed 360-degree railway spiral through the Bethungra Hills; the second
of its kind in the world, and the only one of its kind in Australia. In addition to this, a railway bridge over
the top of Wandalybingel Creek was also constructed. The Shirley Hotel, established in 1886, sold its alcohol
license in 2000 and became a bed and breakfast until 2014, when it became a private residence.
**Information and photographs from ‘History of Bethungra; Community and Place’ by Terry Cowled and Graham
Levett, published in 2018, ‘‘JUNEE; speaking of the past: Volume 3. Towns and Social Activities. Edited by Shirley
Morris, for the Junee Shire Arts Council’.

TOP LEFT: New Railway Bridge being constructed across
Wandalybingel Creek during duplication of lines.
BOTTOM LEFT: Bethungra Rail Spiral tunnel cutting.
ABOVE: Bethungra Falls circa 1949.

Present Day Bethungra
Bethungra is a town filled with tourist attractions, ranging from sight-seeing at the Bethungra Rail Spiral and
the Bethungra Dam, to a unique cafe, the Olde School Tea House. Many visitors are attracted to the area interested in the history embedded into local culture. The people of Bethungra are proud of their village and
are invested in enhancing and improving their town in any way possible. The Bethungra Tea House is widely
celebrated, not only locally, but in the broader communities such as Cootamundra and Junee. Bethungra
features a service station and the residents are extremely appreciative of this. The village of Bethungra is
very pleasant, with an array of activities and sights to see, captivating locals and visitors in both the history
and beautiful scenery.
Key Community Assets, Facilities and Infrastructure includes:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Bethungra Dam
Bethungra Rail Spiral
Bethungra cemetery
Two former Churches
Public Toilets - Bethungra Dam & Memorial Park
Playground equipment
Bethungra Rural Fire Service
Bethungra Metro Petroleum
Olde School T-House
Ulandra Nature Reserve

TOP LEFT: Bethungra Dam.
BOTTOM LEFT: Bethungra Olde School T-House.
ABOVE: Bethungra Rail Spiral and viewing platform.

The Bethungra Community Engagement
Information for this plan has been gathered using a variety of methods. This has included consultation with
community members during the community meeting held in April 2021, together with dialogue with village
groups, associations, and individuals. Any submissions and comments made during the public exhibition
period and the input of the 355 Village and Rural Improvement Committee prior to formal adoption of the
Plan also formed an important part in development.

What people love about Bethungra
The people of Bethungra are very proud of their village, and the numerous attractions it holds. Through
our consultation it was evident the residents of Bethungra highly valued their assets and opportunities, as
well as the influx of visitors their attractions bring.
Community members identified the following as important elements making their community strong and
engaging. These elements were also identified as essential to maintain and enhance into the future.
●
●

●

●
●
●

The Railway Spiral and viewing platform is admired by the local and surrounding community,
providing a generous opportunity for tourism, as well as permanently highlighting Bethungra.
The village of Bethungra features many amenities, such as camping facilities, including safe caravan
spots and free public BBQ facilities. Bethungra also has open public toilets, however the locals aim
to see a cleaner environment, with increased regular maintenance in this area.
The local community appreciate recent upgrades into their hometown, such as the walkway at the
Bethungra Dam and the lookout at the Railway Spiral. These upgrades further accommodate the
influx of tourists visiting the local area and invite further exploring.
The clean country living and affordable living.
Being close to larger towns including Cootamundra, Junee and Wagga enables residents to access
services a small village does not provide.
The tennis shed as a community meeting place.

Our People
The residents appreciate the country living lifestyle and the peace and quiet the village possesses. The
people of Bethungra are proud of their village and see the future of Bethungra as prosperous. Bethungra
citizens aim for a more united community, with an increase in sporting and support groups, as well as
holding events and presentations. The community currently holds ANZAC ceremonies, uniting the
community in a Dawn Service. The Bethungra community is a supportive community, inclined to help one
another regardless of the situation presented.

Our Environment
The vast environment surrounding and in Bethungra is extremely important to the residents, in relation
specifically to safety and presentation. The Bethungra community value the scenery surrounding their
village, especially the views in the landscape and at Bethungra Dam. Bethungra residents appreciate the
constant maintenance of tourist attractions, such as the local Dam and Railway Spiral, however, would like
to see this consistency integrated within the local village areas. Community members advised many
properties in and surrounding Bethungra are unkept - and contain discarded, abandoned cars and shipping
containers which affect the aesthetics of the village. They would like to see this improved.

Bethungra Falls.

Our Community Groups and Services
Bethungra residents value their proximity between larger towns - such as Cootamundra and Junee, due to
the variety of available businesses and services close to them. Bethungra residents would like to be more
connected to public transport options to travel to larger towns as currently public transport is not readily
available. The local community also would like a future more invested towards sporting and youth
organisations for the village.

Our Facilities
Bethungra has many local assets and infrastructure that unite and aid the community and tourists. Due to
the large number of travelers in the village, there are several public amenities available. Recent upgrades
to these attractions have benefited visitors and provided accessible amenities. These amenities include
picnic and camping facilities and public toilets. The local community have expressed concern around the
cleanliness of these public amenities, particularly public toilets. The Bethungra Dam and Ulandra Reserves
were regarded as vital to the local community and need to be maintained and accessible.

Our Economy
Bethungra has local businesses that thrive on local generosity and tourists attracted to the area. The ‘Metro
Petroleum’ service station is a vital business for the local community, providing affordable, convenient fuel
for its residents. Being on the Highway it also provides convenience for travelers, due to its location. The
Olde School Tea House is highly regarded in the broader community, the quirky environment and great
food attracting customers.

The Preferred Future for Bethungra
Residents saw the future of Bethungra as a connected, lively community, with a variety of methods to
increase unification within the town. Important elements to the community included:
●

●

●

●

●

●
●
●
●

The importance of activities and events at the village. The current village meeting place is at the Old
Tennis Shed, and the local community believe a formal gathering area in the town would be a
substantial improvement into providing opportunities for events, groups and committees.
The community would like a focus on the youth of the village, with a future goal of having sporting
areas and facilities, as well as youth groups. The community believes a focus on the children of the
village would be an investment for the future.
Signage within the village on street numbers throughout would be valuable. There is confusion
experienced as street numbering is not sequential. Residents do not wish for their house numbers
to change, however the signage improved upon.
The citizens have a deep sense of pride in their village and aim for a more presentable village. The
residents would like to remove non appealing old cars and unused shipping containers on the land
in and surrounding the village. Residents believe this currently may deter new residents from
relocating to Bethungra. The Bethungra residents hope for a cleaner, more presentable village in the
future.
As Bethungra already constantly has tourists visiting the local area, the community wants to seek
ways to further engage more people and bring them into local businesses. The residents aim for a
village full of activities, with events that captivate crowds of people. The residents of Bethungra
acknowledge the large attraction caused by the Railway Spiral and suggest events in conjunction to
this site would be highly successful.
Road signage around the village was a concern of the residents, as they believed a lower speed sign
further out from the town would increase the safety of travelers and residents.
The ongoing regular maintenance of grass and weeds beside roads was highly desirable.
Ensuing public amenities, particularly public toilets in the Village are maintained.
The Bethungra community would like to hold more community and fundraising events.

Council’s Commitment to Bethungra
Junee Shire Council has committed a range of resources to enhancing the amenities of Bethungra over
recent years. These have included support for community celebrations, through to developing and
maintaining infrastructure in roads and community facilities.
The following outlines some of Council’s recent undertakings within Bethungra.
Project

Timeframe

War Memorial repainting.

Completed

Upgraded fixture in Toilet.

Completed

Sealed village streets.

Completed

Spiral Lookout.

Completed

New Walking Track at Bethungra Dam and walking bridge installed.

Completed

Upgrade of the Dam Wall – Public Works

Completed

Entrance Signs.

Completed

New Shade Structure for Bethungra Dam to be installed.

2020/21

Village footpath

2020/21

Bethungra Cemetery Fence upgrade

Completed

Attachments:
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Aerial Map of Bethungra
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Village Map

3.

Recent and Planned Capital works mapped.

